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S

ummer is over – fall is here and along with that we can all attest
that the fall weather has not been very construction friendly. Rain
and cold weather do not make for great construction weather.
That said – we are closing in on ﬁnalizing several projects and at the
same time we are working hard to ﬁnd new ventures. The economy
seems to have slowed but there are still some opportunities out there
that we are pursuing very hard.
Congratulations to our safety group for their recent success and
accreditation with our Safety Audits. Keep up the good work.
I would like to remind everyone to continue to keep our work
environment safe and to maintain the strong corporate safety culture
we have.

Gord Broda
President, Broda Group LP

Gord Broda
President, Broda Group LP

Vice President’s Message

S

Russell Clunie Jr.
Vice President, Broda Group LP

o, I'm writing this basically at the end of the 3rd quarter. As
planned, we have been transitioning out of the large Regina
project and keeping ourselves busy with smaller size projects
and spread out a bit more. The execution and success we are seeing
in adapting to this type of environment has been accomplished well
by all. Wainwright and Acme projects have both been completed and
were a success. Spruce Grove is succeeding and constantly reacting
to changes by the “Owner”, CN Rail. Overall, they are very satisﬁed
with our delivery and eﬀort on these projects. As I write this, CN Rail
has just advised that we are successful on a bid pursuit with them in
Edmonton to go and perform work on their Intermodal Yard.
Energy Services is growing and now running two crews basically
servicing Husky and CNRL needs in and around Wainwright.
The Quarry Division has been very busy and continue to put up
product in Swansea and Walhachin where they will both stay
producing until season end.
Kamcrete successfully ﬁnished the culvert project for Highways on
Highway #8 and continues to forge ahead with their eﬀorts servicing
the Kamsack and Area needs.
In closing, I can tell you “Yes”, markets are tight and work is not
plentiful, but we are forging ahead and constantly working to keep
the wheel turning. I am conﬁdent we will continue our success and
maintain our share of the work. Finally, I want to congratulate all for
the recent success and accreditation in our Safety Audits and
achievements. This takes a family and a culture that must never stop
pursuing and maintaining a great Corporate Safety environment.
Keep up the dedication to safety and insuring we all get home safe
and sound daily.
All the best,
Russell Clunie Jr.
Vice President, Broda Group LP
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3rd Quarter Project Updates
KAM CRETE
Here we are again fall, where has the summer gone. Murry Hunter has settled in very well into his new position. He has had many challenges
and hurdles over the last few months, but with a lot of hard work and determination, everything came together and we are ﬁnishing up many
projects. We are still crushing and hauling for the R.M.'s, pouring concrete, ﬁnishing slabs and doing a levelling project for the Town of
Kamsack. The weather has not been very favourable, but we do what we can. Tis the time of year for “we have to hurry to get this done before
winter” and our challenges continue.
Walhachin Quarry
The Walhachin Quarry site was shut down for four weeks due to a bearing / swing jaw shaft failure on the jaw crusher, the site operations
personnel have just wrapped up the required repairs to the jaw crusher. The crushing plant has successfully been restarted and the crushing
operations are in full swing. Thank you to all of the Walhachin team members for your eﬀorts to assist with the repairs and your continued
commitment to work safe, especially during the upset conditions. Our current operational plan for remainder of this season is to crush /
produce 4.5 ballast and rip rap material for CP Rail at the Wallachian Quarry site. Hopefully the weather cooperates this fall as we start to
close out the 2018 crushing season.
Swansea Quarry
The Swansea Quarry has been operating with two crews this season. With the addition of the new team members the site has been very busy.
Thank you to everyone's continued eﬀorts to maintain and operate the equipment onsite and your continued commitment to work safe. The
current operational plan for the remainder of this season is to crush / produce 4.5 ballast and rip rap material for CP Rail at the Swansea
Quarry site. Have a safe and productive fall as the fourth quarter of the 2018 season approaches.
Regina
Our Regina Bypass team has put together a very successful year and we are nearing completion on our project. The Broda portion of the
Bypass is now in its ﬁnal stages and we will close out barring any delays in October. To date this year we have turned over approximately
45km of mainline two lane highway for base and paving. Area 2a was fully completed mid-August with only top soiling remaining, Area 3
had minor works left and was completed the ﬁrst week of September. Area 2 will be completed in October. This was a challenging project,
the team needed to work along and with numerous contractors as well as our client and that was quite a feat, I am very impressed with all
that were involved in the project from the ground up, credit to all that had any involvement as it was a beast. We came to this project as a
Saskatchewan company that had a reputation for good work, good people and able to get the job done, we are going to leave it with the
same reputation but we are now known for that on a global scale. From the ﬁrst day we “moved the earth” in September of 2015 to our last
day coming up this year all the people that were involved from Broda should be proud of this great accomplishment.
Broda Energy Services
Broda Energy Services has successfully completed over 15km of access roads and 20 multi well pads; ranging in size from 2 - 16 wells. We
were able to secure a long term earthworks contract with Husky Oil this summer, which allows us access to numerous, diverse projects
throughout their company in the future. We continue to actively pursuing new avenues and clients to promote growth, while continuing to
meet the expectations and client relationships we have developed to this point.
Big Boy Overburden Project
We have started the Big Boy overburden stripping project in a gravel pit that is close to Wakaw. Although the scope of this project isn't very
large we have a small team that is keeping the client happy and should be able to keep this team busy until the end of season. Our client on
this project is set up to export granular to his projects around Saskatchewan but he was running out of real estate. We are presently moving
a cut of about 3 meters on the end of the pit to enable him to keep his processing going. Since inception of the project we have moved
approximately 40,000m3
CN Fabyan to Wainwright Project
The Wainwright project wrapped up and delivered grade for the track laying machine on July 28th, which ended up being 16 days early of the
revised contract date due to the signiﬁcant amount of changes during the project. The crew there was also able to work into August with
some additional items for CN and the Town of Wainwright. Completing the project as early as they did was no small feat, as continual
weather issues, design changes and a signiﬁcant increase in daily train delays continually tried to hamper production. The dedication and
determination by the supervisors and the crew made sure the track was delivered to the railroad and this project became the ﬁrst of the 18
CN grading projects on the go to be put in operation. Hats oﬀ to the crew for an outstanding job on this project.
CN Spruce Grove to Carvel
The Spruce Grove project is wrapping up to turn over all remaining track grade prior to the end of September. Track has been placed on
most of the grade and our crews are completing the last sections through Spruce Grove which have now been modiﬁed to include retaining
walls and large sub drain piping. There has been signiﬁcant challenges in working in a very urban setting which included dealing with
multiple municipality's, landowners and businesses. Similar to the Wainwright project, many design challenges and track delays occurred on
the project and the pressure from CN to still deliver on the original schedule regardless of the magnitude of changes has been very high. The
team has met this challenge with amazing force and has delivered. Hats oﬀ to this crew as well for an outstanding job.
New Projects
Very much due to the performance of the Wainwright and Spruce Grove projects and their successes, CN has awarded us another project in
Edmonton at their main intermodal facility. This project will carry on close to Christmas shutdown. In addition many long lead projects are
being pursued for next season, as well as a few rush projects still coming out to complete this fall.
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Project Proﬁle

Acme Feedlot

B

oakes Feedlot, more commonly
known as Acme feedlot was started
on July 3 with the goal of earthworks
being complete in September. The project
is located about 75km NE of Calgary and if
all goes well, or if it doesn't, our client is
going to receive cattle from the states in
November. Project volume estimate is
400,000m3 which included Topsoil
stripping, common excavation, and a small
pond that was our borrow on the north
end. Our onsite project team consisted of
approximately 19 personnel that were able
to execute and make this project a success.
Equipment on this project was a scraper
ﬂeet, 773 rock truck ﬂeet along with our
grading and compaction equipment. The
project scope was to take a ﬁeld out in
ranch country and turn it into a 31 pen
feedlot with a catch basin (pond) along with
serviceable loop roads and intermediate
lanes for the feedlot personnel and cattle.
Our completion had to be done in
September as another crew was set to take
over and install compacted concrete mix
along with utilities and building startups.

Our onsite coordination and plan of attack
lead to this project being successful and us
meeting our dates. Our onsite personnel
were complimented by our clients for the
good job that had been completed and
they were happy on all ends that there were
no delays or issues with our team. In the
process and upon the completion of the
project the client had us construct a 2 acre
silage pad and a 1200 meter road for him
as well.
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I

t's hard to believe that the summer is here and gone
already – even as I'm writing this, it's snowing! It was a
busy year with smaller and more spread-out work
fronts, but overall an extremely successful year in that we
completed Quarter 3 with the lowest incident and injury
rate that we've had to date. On top of the busy year, we
also underwent 2 audits this quarter – our Saskatchewan
COR Internal Audit and our Alberta COR External 3-Year
Recertiﬁcation Audit. Both went well, with scores above
90%. We'd like to thank everyone for their participation
and a special thank you to the ﬁeld staﬀ that helped
prepare the sites and who volunteered to be interviewed.
Our COR certiﬁcation is hugely important in measuring
our HSE program and is a requirement for project bids, so
our recertiﬁcation is always critical.
On another note, as Broda continues to evolve as a
company, roles for our managers and personnel change
to adapt to that evolution. With that, I will be stepping
back into a more projects/operations related role, and will
be working closely with some of our existing staﬀ to
transfer HSE responsibilities. Robert Price will begin to
take on the administrative and management side of our
HSE department, and our overall HSE Manual and
Program. Dan Carrier will continue to operate in his role as
Senior HSE Advisor in order to provide assistance and
guidance when needed based on his years of experience
in the HSE world and in developing the foundation for our
HSE program from scratch.

With that, I'd also like to give a sincere kudos to Lance
Horne and Derrick Jenkins for their eﬀorts this year while
we ran lean and were spread out across Western Canada.
Over the last year or more, Lance has worked
extraordinarily hard to revise, update, or start from scratch
for us a dedicated new set of Safe Work Practices, Safe
Operating Procedures, and Equipment Service Manuals.
He began work on these during the winter months, but
managed to continue to work on them during the busy
season, even jumping around between Saskatoon and
Regina and pulling some long shifts. These documents are
more reﬁned, worker friendly, and were a huge hit during
our audits this year! We have started using some of these
documents already on the job sites and have also been
uploading them to our website. We will continue to roll
these out in Quarter 4, as well as into 2019. As for Derrick,
he went above and beyond this year to ﬁll a gap for us at
Swansea Quarry, get us up to date on all our training, and
also to work with our new and old HSE advisors on that
site. It's a diﬀerent type of work than Derrick's previous
roles and a long ways from home - the relocation and
hard work was much appreciated!
It's been a great learning experience over the past few
years and I'm glad I had the opportunity to work with
everyone from the HSE side. Unfortunately for you guys
though, I'm not going anywhere! I'm just stepping into
some new shoes and can't wait to see how you guys
continue to grow and improve our safety culture!
Victoria Smyth
HSEQ Manager

Safety should be the ﬁrst priorty to everyone with a project
involving excavation work whether our projects is big or
small, in a city/town or in an remote region of
Saskatchewan you must call before you dig. Each year
across Canada there are thousands of underground
disruptions from some form of excavation work. These
causes can range from digging fence holes in your
backyard to operating heavy excavation equipment on a
job site.
Sask 1st Call is a “Call Before You Dig'' service for
contractors and homeowners planning to dig or excavate
anywhere in Saskatchewan. Sask 1st Call issues line locate
request to member companies to ensure that their
underground facilities are clearly marked before work
starts.

To date, 24 companies are members of Sask 1st Call,
representing more than a quarter million kilometers of
buried infrastructure across Saskatchewan, all of which can
be accessed by one toll-free number (1-866-828-4888).
If Sask 1st Call wasn't contacted the damage from any
underground utitity, the company can be held ﬁnanically
responsible for repairing the damage caused, and possible
be required to provide compensation for those whom the
company aﬀected the disruption of service.
Perform your due diligence before digging Call 1st Call 1866-828-4888.
Dan Carrier
Senior Safety Advisor
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Colin Redman
1)Tell us what you do day to
day in your job?
Hauling, ﬁlling and packing dirt.
2) What's your favorite part of
the job?
Meeting new people and the
adventure – There's always
something new to do.

Fun Facts
Approximately 27 earth
work months (Pilot Butte,
Area 2, Area 2a, and Area 3)
Total Earth Moved
(Common and Borrow)
7.8 million cubes
Total Topsoil Moved
1.45 million cubes
SGSG Installed
730,000 cubes
Culvert Installations
12,000 meters

3) What are some of the major
strengths of Broda Group?
The company is family oriented
and goal driven while also
respectful to all workers.
4) Working for Broda what was
the most unusual or interesting
job you've ever had?
Fishing Lake - We used a pontoon
boat and got to watch Goran fall
into the water with chest
weighters on.
5) What would you do for a
career if you were not doing
this?
Waterwell drilling

Broda Billboard at Duck Lake

6) What did you do before
joining Broda?
Chased chickens at the chicken
factory.
7) What are your interests
outside of work?
Spending quality time with family
and friends oﬀshore ﬁshing, shore
ﬁshing, spear ﬁshing and
snowmobiling to go ice ﬁshing.
8) Favorite meal?
Sausage and perogies with maple
cookies and pepperoni sticks.
9) Name one thing you can't
live without.
My family and most of the Broda
supervision.
10) Where do you see yourself
in 5 years?
Fishing, making coﬀee for the
boys and driving truck with my
thumb up in the air.
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